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Pears are highly adaptable. They are a delicious addition that is appropriate to use in any meal

of the day, whether it’s dessert or savory dishes. Their bright flavor is vibrant and distinguished,

the perfect balance of sweet, but not too sweet. Fibrous and chewy, the pear’s texture is both

unique and complementary, yet never overpowering. It is impossible for this humble fruit to

taste too strong. Instead, pears tend to enhance the flavor of the ingredients they are cooked

with; the flavors of the spices and natural juices of their cooking companions.The possibilities

are endless when working with pears, as evidenced by the recipes in this cookbook. As you

work your way through these recipes, take note of ingredients that sound complementary to

the pear, and consider ways that you could begin to include this delicious fruit in more of your

other staples. As these recipes will prove, they are very worthy of a place on your table and in

your meals.You will find that in each of these recipes, the pears take on the flavor of their meal

companions, while subtly leaving hints of their own identity. Each flavor plays its own role while

simultaneously assuming a hint of pear as well, and the result is a dish that tastes truly

amazing.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Tags: pear recipes, pear cookbook, pear

recipe book, pear cooking book, pear desserts, pear cake, pear pie, cooking with fruit, fruit

recipes, fruit cookbook, fruit recipe book, fruit cooking book, fruit drinks, fruit desserts, fruit

drink recipes, fruit smoothies, fruit dishes, fruit cocktails, fruit infused dishes, baking with fruit,

fruit cake, fruit salad recipes.
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Top 50 Most DeliciousPear Recipes All rights reserved.Otherworld PublishingCopyright ©

2015 DisclaimerOtherworld Publishing and its authors have used their best efforts in preparing

these pages and their publications. Otherworld Publishing and its authors make no warranty of

any kind, expressed or implied, with regard to the information supplied. Limits of

LiabilityOtherworld Publishing and its authors shall not be liable in the event of incidental or

consequential damages or injury in connection with, or arising out of, the providing of the

information offered here. Free Recipe Books!Our new recipe books are always free the first

day. to get notified!Introduction Pears are highly adaptable. They are a delicious addition that is

appropriate to use in any meal of the day, whether it’s dessert or savory dishes. Their bright

flavor is vibrant and distinguished, the perfect balance of sweet, but not too sweet. Fibrous and

chewy, the pear’s texture is both unique and complementary, yet never overpowering. It is

impossible for this humble fruit to taste too strong. Instead, pears tend to enhance the flavor of

the ingredients they are cooked with; the flavors of the spices and natural juices of their

cooking companions. The possibilities are endless when working with pears, as evidenced by

the recipes in this cookbook. As you work your way through these recipes, take note of

ingredients that sound complementary to the pear, and consider ways that you could begin to

include this delicious fruit in more of your other staples. As these recipes will prove, they are

very worthy of a place on your table and in your meals. You will find that in each of these

recipes, the pears take on the flavor of their meal companions, while subtly leaving hints of

their own identity. Each flavor plays its own role while simultaneously assuming a hint of pear

as well, and the result is a dish that tastes truly amazing. for all of Julie Hatfield’s recipe

books. for more recipe books and freebies!Contents Starters and Sides Pear and Blue Cheese

Bruschetta Pear Peach Salsa Pear Mash Pear and Goat Cheese Turn Overs Pear and White

Wine Dressing Roasted Pears and Sweet Potatoes Roasted Chilli Pears and Squash Red

Onion and Pear Gratin Quinoa Salad with PearsPear ButterPear, Prosciutto and Blue Cheese

BitesHerbed Cheese and PearsApple, Pear and Brie Rounds Sandwiches and BreadsBrie and

Pear SandwichBlue Cheese and Pear FlatbreadBacon and Pear Grilled CheesePear

PaniniWalnut Pear Bread Main DishesSpiced Chicken and PearsGorgonzola Pear PastaPear

and Prosciutto Risotto with SagePesto and Pear PizzaDuck Legs with Honey Mustard and

PearsCurried Cream Pear and Parsnip SoupFish Medallions with PearButternut Pear

SoupPork Chops with Ginger Pear GlazeChicken with Leek and Pear SauceCornmeal Crepes

With Figs And PearsPork and Prosciutto with Pears DessertsApple Pear CakeMatcha Cream

Poached PearsPear and Chocolate Brioche Bread PuddingMascarpone PearsRaspberry Pear

PieChocolate Doused Cherries and PearsPear CrumbleApricot Pear TartGrilled Pears a la

ModePear CompoteChampagne PearsPear Ginger TartPear StrudelCaramel PearsPear

Gingerbread MuffinsGlazed Pear PopTartOrange Glazed Pear GaletteRoasted Wrapped

PearCranberry Pear Layered PastryCaramel Apple Pear Crisp More Top 50 Recipe

BooksStarters and SidesPear and Blue Cheese Bruschetta This alternative to a favorite dish,

the pear and blue cheese variation of bruschetta is sure to please. Rich and tart, this snack is

full of flavor, and is a quick and trustworthy when you need a hit in a short amount of

time. Yield: 8 Servings Ingredients:1 French baguette loaf, sliced into 16 rounds2 teaspoons

olive oil1/4 cup finely chopped shallots1 teaspoon fresh thyme, chopped1 tablespoon fresh

chives, chopped1/8 teaspoon salt2 tablespoons sugar1 1/2 cups pear, chopped1/4 cup dried

apricots, chopped1 1/2 tablespoons cider vinegar8 teaspoons pecans, chopped8 teaspoons

crumbled blue cheese Method of Preparation:Over medium heat, heat olive oil in a small



saucepan.Sauté shallots until soft.Add pear, salt, sugar, apricots, and vinegar and bring to a

boil.Lower heat and allow to cook, stirring occasionally, until pear is soft and liquid mix is

thick.Allow to cool before spread a tablespoon of mix over each baguette round, and topping

with pecans and blue cheese, and dusted with chives and thyme.Pear Peach Salsa This

perfect concoction can be served on its own with chips or over grilled chicken or fish tacos for

an ideal condiment. Slightly sweet and slightly spicy, this salsa has a range of tastes and

textures, and is sure to complement any meal you serve it with, or impress on its own. Yield: 2

Cups of Salsa Ingredients:2 pears4 peaches2 cloves garlic1 tablespoon olive oil1/2 red

onion1/4 cup honey1 teaspoon curry powderSalt and pepper to taste Method of Preparation:

DessertsApple Pear CakeMatcha Cream Poached PearsPear and Chocolate Brioche Bread

PuddingMascarpone PearsRaspberry Pear PieChocolate Doused Cherries and PearsPear

CrumbleApricot Pear TartGrilled Pears a la ModePear CompoteChampagne PearsPear Ginger

TartPear StrudelCaramel PearsPear Gingerbread MuffinsGlazed Pear PopTartOrange Glazed

Pear GaletteRoasted Wrapped PearCranberry Pear Layered PastryCaramel Apple Pear

Crisp More Top 50 Recipe BooksStarters and SidesPear and Blue Cheese Bruschetta This

alternative to a favorite dish, the pear and blue cheese variation of bruschetta is sure to please.

Rich and tart, this snack is full of flavor, and is a quick and trustworthy when you need a hit in a

short amount of time. Yield: 8 Servings Ingredients:1 French baguette loaf, sliced into 16

rounds2 teaspoons olive oil1/4 cup finely chopped shallots1 teaspoon fresh thyme, chopped1

tablespoon fresh chives, chopped1/8 teaspoon salt2 tablespoons sugar1 1/2 cups pear,

chopped1/4 cup dried apricots, chopped1 1/2 tablespoons cider vinegar8 teaspoons pecans,

chopped8 teaspoons crumbled blue cheese Method of Preparation:Over medium heat, heat

olive oil in a small saucepan.Sauté shallots until soft.Add pear, salt, sugar, apricots, and

vinegar and bring to a boil.Lower heat and allow to cook, stirring occasionally, until pear is soft

and liquid mix is thick.Allow to cool before spread a tablespoon of mix over each baguette

round, and topping with pecans and blue cheese, and dusted with chives and thyme.Pear

Peach Salsa This perfect concoction can be served on its own with chips or over grilled chicken

or fish tacos for an ideal condiment. Slightly sweet and slightly spicy, this salsa has a range of

tastes and textures, and is sure to complement any meal you serve it with, or impress on its

own. Yield: 2 Cups of Salsa Ingredients:2 pears4 peaches2 cloves garlic1 tablespoon olive

oil1/2 red onion1/4 cup honey1 teaspoon curry powderSalt and pepper to taste Method of

Preparation:

DessertsApple Pear CakeMatcha Cream Poached PearsPear and Chocolate Brioche Bread

PuddingMascarpone PearsRaspberry Pear PieChocolate Doused Cherries and PearsPear

CrumbleApricot Pear TartGrilled Pears a la ModePear CompoteChampagne PearsPear Ginger

TartPear StrudelCaramel PearsPear Gingerbread MuffinsGlazed Pear PopTartOrange Glazed

Pear GaletteRoasted Wrapped PearCranberry Pear Layered PastryCaramel Apple Pear

Crisp More Top 50 Recipe BooksStarters and SidesPear and Blue Cheese Bruschetta This

alternative to a favorite dish, the pear and blue cheese variation of bruschetta is sure to please.

Rich and tart, this snack is full of flavor, and is a quick and trustworthy when you need a hit in a

short amount of time. Yield: 8 Servings Ingredients:1 French baguette loaf, sliced into 16

rounds2 teaspoons olive oil1/4 cup finely chopped shallots1 teaspoon fresh thyme, chopped1

tablespoon fresh chives, chopped1/8 teaspoon salt2 tablespoons sugar1 1/2 cups pear,

chopped1/4 cup dried apricots, chopped1 1/2 tablespoons cider vinegar8 teaspoons pecans,

chopped8 teaspoons crumbled blue cheese Method of Preparation:Over medium heat, heat



olive oil in a small saucepan.Sauté shallots until soft.Add pear, salt, sugar, apricots, and

vinegar and bring to a boil.Lower heat and allow to cook, stirring occasionally, until pear is soft

and liquid mix is thick.Allow to cool before spread a tablespoon of mix over each baguette

round, and topping with pecans and blue cheese, and dusted with chives and thyme.Pear

Peach Salsa This perfect concoction can be served on its own with chips or over grilled chicken

or fish tacos for an ideal condiment. Slightly sweet and slightly spicy, this salsa has a range of

tastes and textures, and is sure to complement any meal you serve it with, or impress on its

own. Yield: 2 Cups of Salsa Ingredients:2 pears4 peaches2 cloves garlic1 tablespoon olive

oil1/2 red onion1/4 cup honey1 teaspoon curry powderSalt and pepper to taste Method of

Preparation:Peel, core and dice pear, and pit and dice peachesPeel and dice red onion. Mince

garlic.In a small skillet on medium, heat olive oil. Add onion and garlic and cook until

translucent. Stir occasionally.Add the pears, peaches and honey to the skillet. Cook and

combine for 2 minutes.Season with curry powder, salt and pepper. Lower temperature and

allow to simmer for about 10 minutes.Serve hot or cold.Pear Mash A sweet and savory side

dish, this dish is sure to surprise and delight. A perfect substitute for low nutrient, high calorie

mashed side dishes, serve this as a healthy and unexpected replacement and be prepared to

repeat often. Yield: 8 Servings Ingredients:1 teaspoon coarse salt3/4 cup water3 tablespoons

extra-virgin olive oil2 rutabagas2 pearsPepper to taste Method of Preparation:Peel, core, and

quarter pears, side aside.Peel and cut rutabaga into 1 inch chunks, set aside.Over medium

heat, heat oil in a large pan.Add pears and rutabagas, stir until coated, and then add salt.Cover

pan and allow to cook until just tender, stirring occasionally.Add water to pot, and over medium

high heat allow to simmer covered until soft and the water has evaporated.Use a fork or potato

masher to mash.Use pepper to season to taste.Pear and Goat Cheese Turn Overs There is

something incredibly enticing about the combination of pear and goat cheese. The rich texture

and depth of flavor are layered over the flaky pastry to create a divine treat. Yield: 6 Turn

Overs Ingredients:2 sheets frozen puff pastry4 pears, ripened and sliced into thin wedges2

tablespoons of honey½ cup goat cheese1 teaspoon black pepper Method of Preparation:

Preheat oven to 425 degrees.Remove

pastry from freezer and allow to sit at room temperature for at least 30 minutes.On a well-

floured surface, cut each sheet of dough into six equal size squares..Line a baking sheet with

parchment paper.Move the pastry squares to the parchment paper.Using knife or toothpick,

poke holes all over pastry dough.Angle each square so that they appear as a diamond shape,

or two triangles with touching bases.Evenly distribute goat cheese onto on half of the square,

filling one of the “triangles” and spread evenly, stopping ½ inch away from the outer edge of the

pastry.Layer sliced pears on cheese and pastry dough, leaving a small amount of room around

the edges.Sprinkle each square with pepper.Fold the empty half of the square, the remaining

“triangle” over on top of the square and using your fingers or a fork, carefully seal the turn over

closed.Finished pastry shape should resemble a triangle.Bake for 20 minutes or until

golden.Remove turnovers from oven and allow to cool for five minutes before drizzling with

honey.Pear and White Wine Dressing This dressing is the perfect balance between sweet and

sour with the delicate flavors of pear and white wine vinegar. This recipe provides a complex

palate yet a simple preparation method. Serve over arugula and goat cheese for added

elegance. Yield: 1.5 Cups Ingredients:1 ripe pear1/2 cup white wine1/4 cup white balsamic

vinegar1 clove garlic, chopped1/2 cup olive oil2 teaspoons Dijon mustard1 teaspoon ground

black pepper1/4 teaspoon sea salt Method of Preparation:Peel core and chop pears.Combine

pear, white wine, balsamic vinegar, Dijon mustard in a blender on medium.Add garlic sea salt

and black pepper.While continuing to blend, drizzle the olive oil in a steady stream.Blend until



the dressing is thick and evenly combined.Roasted Pears and Sweet Potatoes A delicious and

versatile side, this dish comes together in very little time, and would make an exceptional

addition to any meal. A perfect balance, the not too sweet taste of pear and sweet potato are

matched with vibrant spices, and the result is divine. Yield: 4 Servings Ingredients:1/2 teaspoon

ground ginger1/4 teaspoon cayenne1 teaspoon dry mustardCoarse salt3 tablespoons olive oil2

sweet potatoes2 pears Method of Preparation:Preheat oven to 400 degrees.Scrub sweet

potatoes. Cut into large wedges.Core and quarter pears. Cut into wedges.In a large roasting

pan, coat potato with 2 tablespoons olive oil, ½ teaspoon ground ginger, and ¼ teaspoon

cayenne, 1 teaspoon dry mustard.Season with saltRoast in the oven, mixing occasionally.

Cook until crisp-tender, 20 to 25 minutes.Add pears to the potatoes; mix all ingredients with

another tablespoon oil.Roast for an additional 10 minutes or until potatoes are fork-

tender.Roasted Chilli Pears and Squash Chilli powder and brown sugar come together with the

rich flavor of bacon in this delicious dish. However, to make this dish vegetarian friendly, the

bacon can be removed. Either way, this sweet and savory dish is full of unexpected taste and

comforting textures. Yield: Serves 4 Ingredients:2 teaspoons extra-virgin olive oil1/4 teaspoon

salt1/4 teaspoon pepper2 tablespoons water1 tablespoon light brown sugar1 teaspoon chilli

powder1 large winter squash2 pears, sliced2 slices bacon Method of Preparation:Preheat oven

to 425 degrees.Slice squash in half and remove seeds.Cut into quarter inch slices.In a large

bowl, toss pears, squash, salt and pepper and oil together until coated.On a large rimmed

baking sheet, spread out pears and vegetables.Roast until tender, 20 to 30 minutes.While

roasting, cook bacon until crispy, and set aside.Reserve 2 teaspoons bacon fat.In the pan, heat

water, sugar, and chilli powder, and brown sugar with fat.Once mixed, combine squash and

pears and toss until coated.Serve immediately with bacon crumbled on top.Red Onion and

Pear Gratin The perfect side dish to a wintery main course, the pears and onions come

together with vibrant yet comforting taste. Pair this delicious gratin with any roasted meat or

poultry for a filling and satisfying meal. Yield: Serves 8 Ingredients:3 tablespoons extra-virgin

olive oil, divided1 tablespoon thyme, fresh and chopped1/4 teaspoon salt1 cup breadcrumbs,

dry1/3 cup grated Parmigiano-Reggiano3 pears, ripened, halved, and cored1 red

onionPepper Method of preparation:Preheat oven to 400 degrees.In a large bowl, combine a

handful of ice cubes and several cups of water.Slice onion into 16 chunks, add to a strainer,

and set into a strainer.Allow to sit for 20 minutes.Slice each halved pear into three

slices.Remove onions from water and strain.In a 9x13 baking dish, arrange pears and onion

wedges.Add 1 tablespoon of oil, salt and pepper to taste, and thyme, and toss until

coated.Cover the pan with aluminium foil and roast for 30 minutes, tossing half way

through.While baking, combine cheese and breadcrumbs together in a small bowl.Add 2

tablespoons to oil and mix.After 30 minutes remove the pan from the oven and sprinkle with

breadcrumb mix.Return to the oven and bake for another 30 minutes until golden.Let sit for 10

minutes prior to serving.Quinoa Salad with Pears
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